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May 2021 

THE EPISTLE OF ST. THOMAS 

Christ Focused  

Today I sit in my office, just as last year, and I wonder what the future will bring. Last year, I was 

hopeful that we would be re-opening in mid-June.  Little did I know or understand what was happening 

then and I suspect that I know equally as much about the future today as I did a year ago. 

It does seem now that we are moving towards a post-pandemic future in our area.  We all have adapted 

and adapted again to our new and ever-changing situations as the pandemic surged and re-surged over 

the past year. I want to thank everyone for your patience as we have tried to be safe over this past year.  I 

think we all are tired and I thank you for your graciousness during this time. I think I am still in grief 

over the loss of routine and what we used to think of as normal. 

I am disturbed by the new pandemics of racism and gun violence that wrack our society.  It seems many 

days as if a kinder, gentler American is even farther off now, than before the COVID-19 crisis. I am 

saddened that our divisions seem more at work even though what many tell me they long for is 

interaction and relationship. If we are called to love our neighbor, then certainly justice – treating each 

other with equanimity and respect is part of love. And when we fail, as individuals, and as a society to do 

this the Church must step in as a voice of truth, to point out the failure and help forge a reconciliation, if 

possible. When one segment of society acts with impunity against another, that is oppression, and the 

Church must stand and speak as a voice for the oppressed. To do less, would be a violation of our 

baptismal vows and a denial of the Church’s reason to exist. 

Beyond the over-arching national issues, we have so many in our area who have suffered loss and are 

grieving, not necessarily directly because of the pandemic, but by having to endure the isolation of being 

sick, and recovering, alone or being isolated from a loved one who died without family at their bedside.  

There is so much grief that has yet to be fully expressed as funerals have been delayed or canceled 

because of the pandemic. I think that the reason many are tired is that the weight of grief is exhausting 

us. I know I have felt that way periodically.  

As Christians, the only way forward is to remain focused where Jesus was focused – on the people he 

lived with and met every day.  Jesus focused on people who were lonely, afraid, sick, tired, unwanted 

and unloved. Jesus served these people and promised abundant life is found in serving our brothers and 

sisters, mending their wounds and giving them the amazing grace that saves you and me each day. Matt 

11:29-30 says ‘Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you 

rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find 

rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.’ Now that’s a hope we can all grasp for 

ourselves and one another.  That’s the new reality that I choose for myself as the new dawn of a post-

pandemic world rises. 

The Lord is risen indeed! 

Jeff+ 
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St. Thomas Episcopal Church 
Vestry Meeting 
April 20, 2021 

 
Present: John Davis, Bill Blanchard, Sue Liverman, Barbara Outland, Colin Jones (Junior Warden), Becky Johnson (Senior Warden), Cecelia 

Jones (Clerk), Linda Blackburn, Jeff Douglas (Rector). 

Absent: Ernie Carter (Treasurer), Carolyn Cockerham.  

Meeting held in person in the Parish Hall. The Rector called the meeting to order at 6:05pm with a prayer.  

Colin Jones moved, and Barbara Outland seconded, that the March minutes be approved. The minutes were approved unanimously.  

The audit by Mary Ann Warmack took place, but Ms. Warmack needs more information from Ernie and/or Julie. The portions of the audit 
pertaining to the Rector’s discretionary fund and ECW are complete.  

Vestry remotely approved the Parochial Report for 2020 on April 2, 2021 and it was submitted to diocese by the Rector.  

Soup Kitchen will resume on April 29, 2021 and Office of Aging is distributing flyers to advertise its reopening.  

Holy Week and Easter services were a safe success.  

Rogation will be either May 9 or 16 at Grace Episcopal in Lewiston and will be a joint service with St. Thomas Windsor and other surrounding 
congregations. A date (and more details, including whether Rogation will include boxed lunches or a “bring your own chair and lunch” affair) 
will be finalized and distributed soon.  

Music during worship services will likely include soloists soon.  

The Presbyterian Church in Ahoskie has voted to disband. Feel free to extend invitations to worship to anyone, Presbyterian or not, that may 
be looking for a new church home.  

The Rector has been to visit or checked in with members of our congregation who cannot travel to church at this time. The Rector plans to 
give “mobile communion” to at least one local parishioner who is unable to come to Sunday services.  

The Vestry needs to plan to mitigate moisture under the sanctuary and to move the water away from the building, which could be 
accomplished by installing gutters around the sanctuary or re-grading the flowerbeds. There were signs of old termite damage but nothing 
indicating the presence of new termite damage. The gutter guards should be installed soon on the existing  

gutters and the painter will power wash the brick and determine if it needs to be painted after it is power washed.  

Pentecost is on May 23.  

The Rector’s vacation spans from June 26 through July 12. The Rector will attempt to secure an individual or individuals to fill in for the Rector 
for one or more of the Sundays while the Rector is away.  

The Vestry discussed potential dates for the Lobster Feast and discussed the likely need to raise the price of the dinners. The Rector is going 
to obtain pricing information and report back to the Vestry.  

The Diocese is organizing “We Will With God’s Help: A Prayerful Process of Discerning Diocesan Mission Priorities,” which would be an 
opportunity for a small group comprised of St. Thomas members to give feedback to the Diocese. Let the Rector know if you have any 
interest in serving on this small group. Jeff will make an announcement in church. The Bishop would like this to be completed by May 21, 
2021. Colin Jones moved, and Becky seconded, to adjourn the meeting.  

The meeting adjourned at 6:38pm with the Lord’s Prayer.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Cecelia D. M. Jones, Clerk  

MAY BIRTHDAYS 
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  3    Mackay Brooks 
  3 Buddy Jones 
  4 Milly Vaughan 
  6 Cheryl Steczak 
  7 Jackson Vaughan 
  9    Tom Newbern 
11    Gates Vaughan 
15 Mary Outland 
21    Kenny Braswell 
22    Laura Brown 
22 Briley Johnson Rascoe 
23 Sarah Griffin 
 
“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor; we pray, on your servants, Mackay, Buddy, Milly, Cheryl, Jackson, 
Tom, Gates, Mary, Kenny, Laura, Briley, Sarah, as they begin another year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and 
grace, and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” 

MAY ANNIVERSARIES 

  4    Henry and Rebecca Jones 
22 Ben and Mitzy Benhart 
25 Jim and Glenna Sullins 

“O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of marriage that in it is represented the spiritual unity between Christ and 
his Church:  Send therefore your blessing upon Henry and Rebecca, Ben and Mitzy, Jim and Glenna, that they may so 
love, honor, and cherish each other in faithfulness and patience, in wisdom and true godliness, that their home may be a 
haven of blessing and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and for ever. Amen.” 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                       Sung to the tune of “Sittin on the Dock 

                                                                                                                         of the Bay”, the Otis Redding classic. 
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St. Thomas Episcopal Church – Schedules for May 2021 

Acolytes  

 

Altar Flowers  

 

 

 

Altar Guild 

   Sue Liverman and Cheryl Steczak 
 

Food Pantry (Note-Wednesdays)  

  5  George Owens 

12  Jeff Douglas 

19  Peggy Vann 

26  Bubba Peele 

Lay Readers 

  2 10:30 AM 

 

Holy Eucharist Buck Suiter 

  9 8:00 AM Morning Prayer OPEN 

 10:30 AM Holy Eucharist Martie Tayloe 

16 10:30 AM Holy Eucharist Claudia Griffin 

23 10:30 AM Holy Eucharist                    Colin Jones 

30 10:30 AM  Holy Eucharist                    John Davis 

Ushers 

 Buddy Jones and George Owens 

Yard Work 

  2  Tom Newbern and Charles Pierce 

  9  Charles Sawyer and Beth Douglas 

16  Charles Sawyer and Beth Douglas 

23  Bubba Peele and Clyde & Ann Hughes 

30  Bubba Peele and Clyde & Ann Hughes 

 Dr. John H. Davis, Distinguished Professor of English, to retire at the end of this semester. 

  2  Hugh Davis 

  9  Gretchen Simons and Mac Griffin 

16  Charles Sawyer 

23  Jerrie Taylor and Cecelia Jones 

30  Bill Blanchard 

   

  2  Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Wiggins 

  9  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sullins 

16  OPEN 

23  Mr. and Mrs. Mike Steczak 

30  Flower Guild 
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 For many years, John H. Davis’s name has been linked with 
two things: English classes and Mark Twain. Gentle, courtly, 
and erudite, Dr. Davis arrived at Chowan with his family in 
August 1981. Over the next forty years he would teach 
English composition, appreciation of film, American 
literature, and Mark Twain. He did so with a determination 
to impress upon his students that the written word matters. 
And, indeed, he did, returning essays of students marked up 
with his notes. I often encountered students in tears 
proclaiming, “Dr. Davis expects me to write a masterpiece.” 

But what makes Dr. Davis’s teaching unique is its moral 
dimension. There is no separation between who he is and 
what he does for a living. Writing and literature are his life. 
It shapes his worldview and inflects his personal 
interactions. This means that, more than simply teaching 
his students to write better essays or communicating to his 
students a body of knowledge, Dr. Davis imparts a value – 
that reading literature and writing about literature shapes 
the way you think about art and life and what it means to be 
human. 

Now, we all know about Dr. Davis’s passion for Mark Twain. He is a renowned authority on Twain. He is 
well-known for his personal warmth, scholarly grace, and ability to make Twain stories come to life. He 
has made a great contribution to the scholarship of Mark Twain. 

When a group of faculty conceived the idea of the Faculty Interdisciplinary Symposium seventeen years 
ago, a goal each year was to select a theme and invite a national expert to deliver a keynote lecture on the 
theme. They chose “The World of Mark Twain” as the first theme and Dr. Davis as the first keynote 
lecture.  
I am pleased to announce this afternoon that beginning with the 2022 symposium, which is titled “Echoes 
of Memory,” the keynote lecture will be renamed the John H. Davis Lecture. 

Often, the most meaningful learning occurs when we remember that learning is predicated on the power 
to care. Dr. Davis has never expected a student to write a masterpiece. Rather, he remembers that his 
students are works in progress—unfinished masterpieces—and his words and his knowledge and, yes, 
his notes on their essays, shape them. He remembers that his students have a future and he cares. 

Thank you, Dr. Davis, for your love of Chowan, your commitment to learning, and your dedication to our 
students. You have elevated them and us. 
 
Chowan University Academic Affairs.  In Facebook [Facebook page].  Retrieved 5/3/2021 from 

https://www.facebook.com/ChowanUniversityAcademicAffairs/posts/4199922940029678%22%3EFriday,%20April%2030,%

202021 

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ChowanUniversityAcademicAffairs/photos/a.508328109189198/4199922110029761/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqUTBZql81qduj9EggpFwJ64NdUCskW_CO6bIcW5M4UXLh79GD0lUqC_bJfdhl6v3xM4aWFOEbdububVQ8kJPxmga9ToDaCLAorJywWmQSY128Uo7PfaliItuiGXZSbDJD7e8f38HnZ3hHvntg0Wuu&__tn__=EH-R
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A Place to Belong … A Place to Believe. 


